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“Christunüb mihi nomen est, Catholicub veeo cognomen.”—“Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname."—St. Parian, 4th Century.
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vation; it is the foundation and the root of all pamful, whatever may be the luxury of s motive of fear of God’s anger for sin,
purification; it is impossible, without it, to sensual age, mad with delights and thirst- shewing us the avenging and everlasting
please Qod and find place among his children,” ing for pleasure. pains of hell ; or the motive of God’s TH,„n ptvuary nnmn h *« nsmt»
(Suss. 6th, cb. 8). This Faith, which en- The Pope desires, also, that the faithful mercy, shewing us the glorious and eternal Y vricl ‘ ..... ..
lighten^ purifia end .weetem, begin. by people be deeply imprewed with the ur- tewarie of heaven, which we forfeit by I10N8_801I, „r TUK jmi’urtant sun"
raising us to the knowledge of superna- gent obligation they are under of multi- sin ; of the motive founded upon our JKt.rs thkatkd by the 0uUM.ii
tural things, knowledge which is of intin- plying their prayers, of persevering every basa ingratitude to God, contemplating .
ite value and which it is the lot of the day, in the most fervent devotion. Our the price of Blood which He ha* geuer- *printed volume containing the 
faithful children of God alone to possess Fathers thus acted in times of great calam- ously paid for the ransom of our souls decrees of the Third l lenary Council of 
This sublime science, it is the charge and ity, and they obtained mercy and assist- from sin and the power of the devil ; Baltimore appeared last week, 
mission of the Vicar of Jesus Christ to auce along with pardon. The time has will, all or anv of them, suffice in the decrees are, of course, m Latin, the lan- 
teach all nations throughout all time, arrived, when it behaves us to do as they Sacrament of Penance ; there is further- guage of the Church, and are contained in 
Leo XIII. has fulfilled this high function did, with the like assiduity and energy, more required for perfect contrition, j* volume of four hundred pages, ihefol- 
with a superiority that deserves to be re- We, also, will be heard. The Divine which alone will avail outside the Sacra- *0,TluK 18 the telegraph summary of the 
membered in every age. His learned words which enjoin the indispensable duty ment, the motive quickening us to regret contents of the volume.
Encyclicals, so bright, perspicuous aud of praver, assure us, likewise, of its infail- and sorrow for sin because of G jd's in- the titles of the decrees.
vigorous, have been borne, in every lan- ible tilicacity when offered with humility tiuite goodness and perfection in Him- . The decrees are contained under eleven
guage, to all the nations of the world, and perseverance in the name of Jesus -elf. The Bishop expressed certain fears titles. The opening decree is on raith,
Possessing invincible authority, they have Christ : ask and you shall receive, says the that all did not understand this, and, followed by decrees of h clesiastical 1 or-
iifluenced the state of the most exalted holy gospel, (Math. vii. 7); whatever you therefore, he exhorted all who might be •wne, Divine Worship, the bacrameuts, the
potentates,monarchs and chiefs of nations shall ask my Father in my name, I will doit, attendance upon persons suddenly struck E iucatioa of the Clergy, the Instruction 
whose power was menaced ; they have (John xiv., 13). The Apostle wrote to the d iwn by accidents, which are of so fréquent V* Catholic Youth, Constiau Doctrine, 
brought to silence the senseless audacity first Christian : Let your prayer be continual occurrence in these days of railways and . . 1, ‘ uu fl’ Church 1 roperty,
of scientific pride and repressed its aber- (I. Thess. v. 11); l recommend, before all machinery, to fill their minds with the Ecclesiastical Courts and Ecclesiastical
rations; they have made the most pressing things that there be more explications, pray knowledge and importance of this perfect Tribunals. There is a prefatory exhorting 
appeals to the Faithful; they have pointed ers, petitions and tluinlcsgiving for all men, contrition, so as to be able to n ote the all to faithfully observe the enactments of 
out to all men the only true, certain and (Tim. li 1). The faithful of tne first ages beet use of the few precious moments that the Second Plenary Council of Baltimore, 
possible solutions of each one of the gnat followed this advice In doing so, they remain of life for the eternal b ntfit of aL“ a final title regarding the prouiulga- 
problems wbich, at present, agitate human saved and converted the world ; they inau- the soul of the dying Christian. ll'm ai,(* publication of these decrees,
society and shake it to its foundations. gurated for mankind the eia of grandeur abuse of opiates in the sick mow. Many of the decrees uinb-r the first three

Thus, the Supreme Instructor of nations and civilization which was brought to Oj this subj ict, the Bishop concluded titles will be of little or no interest to the
teaches them all what they must believe them by the Sen of God, May our with a most important aud timely warn- public, a* they affect the inner workings 
aud do, in order to meet the terrible dau- prayers avail like to those of our Fathers! ing concerning the custom, which is unfur- au(* organizations of the various dioceses, 
gers which every day threatens and pre- and may the sovereign goodness crown tunately too common in these countries, »ud refer to the relations existing between 
pares for them. The light shines in every with a like success ! Under Mary’s pro- aud seems to be on the increase, of admin- the Bishop and his clergy. Special enact
place, even in the midst of darkness : Lux tection it behoves us to approach the istering opiates to the dying, in order to naents are made to meet all possible con-
in tenebris lucet, et ttnebrœ earn non compte throne of mercy, constantly repeating the render the passage to eternity easy and Üngenciee, and these wise aud timely regu-
henderunt, (John i, 5). Woe tc those who holy It isary, meditating on the mysteries painless. He said it is allowable to em- lotions will largely contribute to place
will neither understand nor bear it, who of her Divine Sou, being a'l united in the ploy opium, or other ai lu «thetics, iu case 8es 0,1 a 9Urti footing,
turn away their ears from the word of same prajer and iu the intimate bonds of i of surgical operations, ur for the abate DIUNITY of priesthood.
truth lest it should oblige them to act charity. j ment of extreme aud humanly unendui- Some of these regulations are very elo-
righteously, who will listen to the teacher The following means of public salva- : able pain of a transient character; but this queut in their expressions on the dignity 
of error to follow i s ways as passion shall tiou, proposed by the Pope, are as condi- | L altogether different irom the habitual oI the priestly state. I lie clergy should
direct : Noluit intelligere, ut bene agent : lions of the signal favor which he grants, t or continuous stupefaction of the sick remember, it says, that this sublime de.li-
(Ps. 6A,4),ent enim ttmpus cum sanamdoc in the form of Jubilee, to all the faithful . Christian iu ordinary cases within the cation of themselves to a cause which ex - 
trinam non sustinebunt, sed ad sua desideria of both sexes, viz : indulgence, as regards common sphere of human Buffeting, eludes thoughts of woildly advancement 
coacervabunt sib\ magistros prurientesauribus: all their sius. Tdese are the conditions ou 'ty Lordship pointed out the sensual, and power, making them advocates and 
ct a vtrilate quidtm audxtum avertent, ad wbich may be gained the most precious pagan and anti Christian character of champions of tha doctrines of the Prince 
fabulas autem concertent ur, (11 Timoth. iv, and solemn indulgence. this evil practice; pronouncing it an awful of Peace, is that which should save them
3, 4). lo. To make six visits to the churches abuse to rend a human bring with all his from even a thought of wrong-doing.

The father of Christians is not satieTml designated by the Ordinary of each dio- accountability, perhaps with grievous Sanctity and science are to be the objects 
with instructing the nations of the world, cese, aud there pray every time, according guiltiness of soul, to the tribunal of jiidg- °f the*1 labors, and this is to insure them 
he labors also to induce hu own followers to the intentions of the Sovereign Pontiff, meut iu a state of sottLhness, the same in a lasting influence over the 11 ;ckeentrusted 
to practice their duties courageously, 2o. Observe two days strict abstinence effect as drunkenness. Death is the inevit- to care. ,siQce» however, human
firmly and exactly : with this view two with fasting. _ able lot of man, consequent on sin. It nature is weak and may at times fail iu
extraordinary Jubilee» have been granted 3 ». Give for a good woik tending to must be suffered by all ; pain is its natural th® proper observance of the duties of 
and proclaimed ; a great religious order, the increase and propagation of the Faith, attendant. Christian faith teaches us to 0Uto 8 Blate.> it i® earnestly recommended 
devoted to the fervent prat ice of the according to one’s abilities and fixed by unite our pains with those of the dying that a special house, in the charge of some 
love of God and penance, has been recom- the advice of a confessor. Saviour, and offer them to the Eternal religious order, should be erected for the
mended and proposed to the faithful as 4o. Receive worthily the sacraments of Father in union with his oblation, and in reception of those priests who, having
their model and rule, in order to reaui- penance and the holy Eucharist. atonement for our sins, thus sanctifying been suspended frem the exercise of their
mate in each one the grace of his ever holy to be continued. our paius and converting tnem into agen- functions for soriqua faults, yet give hopes
vocation : “2 beg of you,” says also the ---------- m  ------- - cies of merit and everlasting glory. But °* correcting their vicious inclinations,
apostle, *'that you walk, worthily in the voca IIIOCFSF OF KINGSTON how cau the soul prepare for that that they may have au opportunity of
tion in which you are called,” (Epb. iv, 1), _____ k supreme moment in the spirit of faith, regaining their lost privileges.
Aud, as man left to himself, is impotent exerting all its powers, natural divorce and mixed marriages. within two years from the promulg
for good, unless he be made anew, sus- bishop cleary’s beautiful discourse an(j supernatural, for the exciting One of the most important decrees is of these decrees, a parochial pcbool must 
tained and aided by divine grace, and that to the delight of a very large witDin itself of the sorrow of David that concerning luUriraouy ; for the be erected and stalled near « neh church,
this perfect gift aud this succour from on congregation—A brief synopsis, anq Magdalen and all the pen- strength aud durability of the Christian unless the bishop, for grave teas m, should
High is obtained by prayer, the holy Freeman, March 31. tents who have ever sinned aud have Church depends, m a great measure, upon defer L>r a time the building of such a
Father has, on several oc rasions, forcibly We regret we have not the ooportunity he en forgiven, when all its faculties are the Christian family, and there can be »ch iol. Should a priest 1 y his own 
reminded the Catholic world of the iudis- of giving our readers a full report of 11U 3ulled and drugged into puwerleftme.-fl, no Christian family without Caris negligence pr Vent the succt^Miil carrying
peLsible duty of assiduous prayers and the Lirdship’s discourse of last Sunday even- aud iu fact the dying man is sent to his tian marriage—that is, marriage entered on of such sch mis, even after repeated
very great need of it at the present time. ing. It was a most instructive sermon, Maker in a state akiu to that of drunken- i,l'° according to the teachings warnings from his ecclesiastical superiors,

Finally, after so inauy lessons, appeals and was listened to throughout by the To is practice of stupefying sick °f religion and hallowvd by God’» he is to be juvlg< d worthy of removal from
and t tLrts for the salvation of all, Leo vast congregation with the most eager persons with opium does not prevail benediction. Since marriage was such a position.
X111, once more proclaims in favor of his attention. His Lordship dealt with c >u- m countries where Christian faith is act- raised iu the new law to the dignity of a vigorous meahURKH if needed
children, the extraordinary and most trition,—the primary, aud absolutely in- ;ve. It i3 an indication of the sensuality sacrament, it belongs solely to the Church, If, however, the delay or difficulty in 
eilicaeiuus means of a j ubilee. Tne fre dispensible condition of pardon iu the sac- 0f our j^e, and its secularized spirit, to whom the administration of the sacra- having a parish school should arne on the
quency of such great remedies makes well rament of penance, in ulcating its obliga which regards pleasure as the main obi et *neut was entrusted, to pass judgment on part of the parinh, then the bishop must
known to us the extent ot the evils wbich tiou and necessity chiefly by putting before 0f life, aud pain as the great evil to be lho validity, rights and obligations of admonish the (l ick of their bounden
surrounds us, and shews us how carefully his hearers that most sacred m >del of dreade’d. The Catholic Church exhorts marriage. This being the care, and the duty, and take vigorous measures to in -
we ought to avail ourselves of this year true penitauce, of whom we have record ^er children to a more spiritual view of marriage tie being indissoluble, it is due * them to contribute the necessary
of grace and opportune assistance : Ecce in the Holy Scripture,—David, the pro- human life in conformity with the model obvious that there is no power on earth means. All Catholic parents are bound ti>
nunc tempos acceptable, ecce nunc dies nilu- phet and the King of Israel. Describing presented to us by Him, who came on which cau dissolve Christian marriage, send their children to these parochial
fis, (II Cor. vi, 2). the sin of David and its consequences on his earth to teach us the wav to heaven by Great, indeed, is the sin of those Cathobcj scho ils, 'inlets they send them to other

lu the world at this time, virtue is fail- hitherto innocent soul, the Bishop showed His own example, and that of His Apostles who, infatuated with modern ideas aud Catholic acad.-uiies or lawfully exempted
ing, whilst passion is becoming excited the triple elfect, which every grievous an(j martyrg au(j confessors in all ages, opinions, regard matrimony as a matter by those who have charge of these
and inflamed ; error is laboring, unceas- sin leaves behind it, to the detriment of wh0 shew forth to us, in life and in death’ of business, and seek by legal divorce to «ffurs. Priests are to regard these, school \
iugly, to spread abroad its shadow of the soul and its faculties, even after the the proper method of imitating our Divine have the marriage tie loosened or even to as the great ornament of their parish, and
death ; the waves of scandal are continu- stain of mortal guilt has been purged M^ter. The pains of the saints were most contract a new union. Against such as to show their intvnst by frequently visit
ai y swelling ; the crowd of timid aod away and the capital punishment remit- preci0ae to them whether on the bed of infringe these laws severe penalties are to ing them a d by giving personally the in
faLe sages no longer dares to assert the ted ; namely, 1st. the evil habit superin 8ickness or on the rack of torture. The be enforced. No legal divorce has the structions in church doctrine and sacred
Truth, far from having the courage to duced, or strengthened ; 2nd. the fire of prayela and pious aspirations aud acts of slightest power before God to loose the history or appointing those to this office
follow it in the tenor of their life ; asso- concupitcence enkindled, and rendered faitb, hope and charity and contrition for bond of marriage and make a subsequent whom they know are Tally competent to
dations, everywhere skilled in the art aud more ready and active for evil influence 0jn and self oblation to* God in union with one valid. Even adultery, though it may discharge well the duties connected with
science of evil, impose on the people, upon the passions of nature ; and 3id. the the Saviour’s oblation aud acceptance of justify “separation from bed and board,” it. Instructions are also given for the
estrange them from God, hurry them on defilement of the imagination and the t^e pRng8 aud weariness of sickness and cannot loose the marriage tie so that laity who have nv-ans to contribute as
to disorderly life aud study to snatch memory caused by sin, especially that of 0f the ynai agony, uttered from either of the parties may marry again dur- liberally as possible so as ultimately to
from them Divine Faith and its immortal a sensual kind. From these results of sin heart 0f ^e suffering Catholic and *°g the bfe of the other, nor is the legal found freeschi o’s throughout the country.
hopes. in the human soul, His Lordship devel- 0fferea to God the Father in conformity separation to be obtained without first  --------

Considering this deplorable state of oped the necessity of persevering sorrow ; with the Redeemer’s pasrion and in the conferring with the ecclesiastical authuri Nothing to Four,
things, the Pope desires, once more, even when the guilt of mortal sin and the love of the Holy Spirit, are, every one of tie8* The clergy are frequently to praise 
strongly to admonish, to urge, most earn- eternal punishment, which divine justice tjjem a title to increase of grace in the those who, following the custom of the
estly, every Christian to enter into himself exacts, have been remitted, and this sorrow 80Ui *an(i more abundant mercy at the Church, contract marriage with the bless
and take his salvation to heart. He is he proved to have been iu David’s heart judgment seat, and gems of brighter glory i°K °f the nuptial Ma-s. Though the
anxious to awaken men’s minds from always after his sin, by reference to his ln the everlasting “crown of justice tfhich Church sometimes permits tho marriage
terrestrial thoughts and direct their aspira- psalms, all breathing this humble, aud the Lord the just judge shall render in of a Catholic with a uon-Catholic, she never
tions to a better world. Eich one reform- abiding, and heartfelt contrition, more that dav ’to all who love His coming.” does so without the deep-is1, regret, aud
ing his own conduct, avoiding vice, especially the familiar psalm, “miserere.” Would it not be a crime against religion with the explicit understanding that thr
advancing in virtue, there will result a Taking up the first four verses of this and charity to deprive a dying Catholic of children of those parties must be brought
universal renewal ; institutions and pub- psalm, Ills Lordship rendered them by a ajj the8e rlcij treasures of grace aud future UP *n the Catholic faith,
lie morals will be improved ; states, to the beautiful paraphrase, and exhibited the beatitude by extinguishing the light of his on secret societies
great advantage of all citizens, will con bleeding soul of the royal prophet im 8p|,ir, and the strength of his will, and all Special consideration is devoted to the
turm to truth and Christian forms ; I ploring with deepest humiliation, and energy of faith within him, through action and work of the laity, and their
nations, ou the brink of ruin, miy be tireless importunity, the ‘‘mercy,” and the stupefying agency of opiates iu that combination in associations for the better
stayed iu their fall, be restored from their “the great mercy,” and “the multitude of 11108t fioiemn hour of immediate prépara- realization of their work ; but all must be
decadence and return, at last, to the ways the tender mercies” of his Maker; and tion fur coin" forth from the prison of the mindful of the fact that the laity are
of evangelical civilization and true pro- beseeching the God of all purity to “wash body to meet his Sovereign .Judge and members of the Body of Christ, and that
gre»s. him ’daily more aud more from his rencier an account to Him of the things he their legitimate action and work us Chris-

Such, dearly beloved Brethren, is the iniquity, and cleanse him from his nn; had done in the fltsh from the dawning turns must be in entire uniformity with 
purpose of the Jubilee: the salvation of and making humble and heartfelt confes of his reason to the moment in which he their lawful head. Of the evils which 
the world by the salvation of each indi- sion of his sin, a plea for further remis- (jrew bi8 last breath t affect these societies the most baueful i<
vidual, the conversion and improvement sion, and offering to God in atonement _ that which would persuade members to
of state aud people by the conversion and this agonizing sorrow that kept the pain- shun the light, and do their wretched work
improvement of each Christian, of each ful vision of his crime always before him, A Beautiful CaViollc Octoroon. in the hidden secrecy of individual souls.
citizen. This is the great end which the as a spectre of hideousness, guilt and ______ All secret societies, therefore, which are
Pope himself proposes, in order to stimu- terror. secret, as the Church understands this
late our ardour during the holy year, perfect contrition and sudden deaths. Congressman .) Hurra, of North Caro- term, such as Masonic lodges and other 
which he grants to us in order that we The Bishop, moreover, in the conclusion lina, is a member of the coterie of edu similar confraternities, are not to b* 
may hasten to feast at the sources of of his instruction dwelt upon the absolute cated colored men in Washington. He j0jneq by Catholics. But not only an* 
mercy. necessity of that which in the language of and his wife are Catholics, and attend 8UCh secret societies to be shunned, but

Salvation : such is the end to be at- the Church is termed perfect contrition, St. Augustine’s church. Mrs. <) Ilarra j aiiara requested to co operate as earnestly
tained. By what means ? The holy as a necessary condition of forgiveness for is one of the loveliest ladies in Washing ; a8 possible in the noble work of thos-
Father points them out to us : meditation all persona struck down suddenly and ton, and were it not for the slight trace societies which are acting in all things
on the word of God, practice thereof, thus deprived of the ministration of a of negro blood in her veins she would be according to the spirit of the Church,
prayer for the assistance of grace,and the priest ; and he earnestly besought all to a leader of white society. Like Mrs. colored men and indianh.
receiving of it through the sacraments : have a right understanding concerning Bruce, whoie also beautiful, she is a highly The eight million of colored people in 
these are the benedictions which the Jubi- this most important requisite of the act of educated and accomplished woman, the country are the subject of a vigorous
lee diffuses over .the world with more contrition whensoever the Sacrament of speaks hrench, plays Beethoven, paints pjeft for help from all those who would Goldwin Smith says, all reports to tin 
than ordinary abundance. The Pope en- Penance cannot be administered. His plaques, and is up in art and literature place this important element of the futur * contrary notwithstanding, lie i« rot
j dns that the word of God be preached Lordship taught that this act of contrition to a degree that would make some other m its proper place to act for the weal ot going to quit Canada. The Canadians
with renewed power, that penance, espec- must not only be founded upon super- white sisters blush for envy. Both Mrs. this republic. are naturally grieved over this announ. o
ially be insisted on ; penance of the body, natural motives, but must necessarily Bruce and Mrs. O Ilarra are very nearly The Indian tribes have also found elo ment, and hope that #vhen Smith go- s
fasting and abstinence ; penance of the have for its predominant directing prin white, and it would be milieu It “°r a j quent defenders among the Bishops, ami abroad, as he will in the spring, he will
mind, the shunning of sin, the repression ciple, the very highest of the super- stranger to detect their relation to fp© ! arrangements have been made for a m ike up Ins n ind to stay in England,
of passion ; and, if he requires that these natural motives of sorrow for sin, Africian race. Mrs. U Ilarra has a white special yeatly collection to be taken up in where he will li d a kindred spirit in
things be preached, it is in order that the namely, that the sinner must be governess foi her children and intends aQ churches throughout the country tu that foul calumniator of the Irish race,
faithful may be reminded by their pastors, sorry for having offended God, be- that they shall be as accomplished ag her- help in promoting Catholicity among both Arnold-Forster, who quoted Mr. Smith’s
that they must learn the law of the gospel, cause God is infinitely good in Him* self- Theae people nave their own soci the colored people and the Indian mbi s. | mendacious testimony to bolster up his 
and that they are strictly obliged to model self, and therefore most worthy of all our ety, give balle, dinner parties, receptions, nemos, excursions and festivals. j fidse charges against the Irish-American 
on it their lives, even in what is most love for Hie own sake. Whilst, then, the and other entertainments. | The decrees shout the collect!i g of citizens of Horton.

money for pious purposes will doubtless 
surprise most people, for the decisions are 
explicitly condemnatory of many methods 
now in vogue. The council directs tho 
pastors to havo in every church a free 
space, and admonishes them from humili 
atmg people in public if they do not 
exactly keep within the limits of that 
space. The council also ordered that no 
cl erg) man shall ever persecute a layman 
for money due to the church, even for 
pew rent, unless he has asked leave from 
the bishop. Another thing done by tho 
council is the prohibition of picnics ami 
excursions by night, on Siv day or on 
other feast days or fasting on; 
way of making money for chu put 
poses will be hereafter forbidden a..d only 
allowed by the bishop, witii n cessary 
prudence and reserve. The hale of intoxi 
eating liquors will not be allowed in any 
cise. Fairs, also are are not to be held 
hereafter without a special permit fron. 
tho bbhop, aud not on Sundays, and no 
intoxicating liquors can be sold by them 
Suppers ami dinners, acral parties and 
balls given at night, fur raising money, are 
prohibited.
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DIOOBSB OF OTTAWA.

PASTORAL LETTER

fils Lordship the Bishop of Ottawa, 
By which he publishes the Encyclical 

Letter concerning the Jubilee granted 
by Our Holy Father, Leo XIII, on the 
22nd. December, 1885.

JOSEPH THOMAS DUHAMEL 
By tht Mercy of God and the Favor of the 

Holy Apostolic Fee, bishop of Ottawa, 
Assistant at the Pontifical 

Throne, etc.
To the Clergy, the Religious Communities 

and the Faithful of the Diocese of 
Ottawa, Health and Benediction in 
our Lord.

Dkarly Beloved Brethren,
The Vicar of Jesus Christ, with whom 

lies the immense responsibility of all 
Christendom has like his Divine Master, 
adopted as the ruling principle of his 
government this consoling maxim : Here
est voluntas............Patris, ut omni quod dedit
mihi, nonperdam ex eo (John vi, 38). It is 
the will of the Heavenly Father that 1 
lose none of what has been given to me.

It belongs to him to remove dangers, 
to confirm his brethren iu the faith cun 
firma fratres tuos (Luke xxxii, 32), to lead 
the Christian army and point out the 
place and the hour of the struggle, as well 
as the arms which it is proper to use. It 
is hie care, moreover, before all others, to 
contend against the enemies of the work 
of Christ, and to command, whenever he 

e it to be useful ur necessary, to 
i sword in its scabbard : 

gladiumin vaginam (John xviii, 11). 
The great Pope who has ruled the 

Church for eight years, fulfils with as 
much vigor as majesty his laborious min
istry. He labors with indefatigable ardor. 
Like a vigilant sentinel, he points out in 
an exemplary manner, the dangers which 
threaten the world on every side; endowed 
with supernatural power, be stays the 
nations as they hurry towards the abyss, 
and, if they will only listen to him, must 
save them from losingthemurivea in it; ae 
a father whose paternity is from God, as 
well as an infallible Pontiff, he offers to 
all the best meats of salvation. Accord 
ing to Divine Providence, be employs all 
the human aid arising from his high posi
tion, his large mind, his profound know
ledge of things and his consummate ex
perience of affairs and of men : but much 
more still does he avail himself of the 
assistance afforded him by his supreme 
authority. Representative of the Divine 
Instructor, he teaches Christians what it 
behoves them to do in our days, consider
ing the circumstances of time, country, 
conditions and persons; he shows to the 
Nations and Rulers what is calculated to 
restore to them the stability of order and 
to establish concord and peace be
tween citizens; he causes to shine 
before all men the incomparable 
torch of social science enlightened 
by Faith. Head of the Chuich militant, 
he openly comba‘8 the enemies of the 
state who are, also, the enemies of lie 
ligious society, and without allowing this 
solicitude in regard to external things to 
lessen his zeal for interests that are more 
immediate and not less important, he 
wearies not in exhorting Catholic souls, 
holding to them the language of Divine 
wisdom, which constantly invites them to 
the feast of the elect : “Wisdom spreads 
abroad her teachingssaith the Scripture : 
“she raises her voice in the midst of mankind 
in public places, and cries out : how long will 
the foolish desire those things that are hurtful ■ 
How long will the unwise hold knowledge in 
aversion '( (Prov, i, 20 22.) Wisdomspeaks 
to those senseless men: “come,” says she, 
“feed on my bread and drink the wine which 
1 have prepared for you.” (Prov. ix, 4-5.)

Actuated by this same wisdom the Holy 
Father exhorts us all to reanimate our 
Faith, to renew the virtues of our vocation 
and the assiduous practice of earnest 
prayer. In order that we may thus en
gage more efficaciously, he opens the 
heavenly treasures, the dispensation of 
which has been confided to him; he an
nounces to men of good will the glad 
tidings, tidings of j >y and peace and re
conciliation mr order that, touched and 
moved in their hearts, they may raise 
more in unison and with greater ardour, 
their vows and aspirations towards 
Heaven, that they may produce more 
worthy fruit of penance, and that they 
may become, in fact as in words, more 
faithful disciples of God who was crucified 
for the salvation of the whole human 
race.
by an encyclical of the 22nd December 
1885, announces a general Jubilee to all 
the faithful dispersed over the wide limits 
of the two hemispheres. In this feeling 
document, he sets forth to us his purpose, 
together with the motives which have in
duced him to adopt, Once more, this great 
measure; he lays before us, at the same 
time, his most serious thoughts, his sub
jects of sadness and his grounds for hope.

Let us pause, most Dear Brethren, in 
order to consider the work of the Pontiff 
Its final end is to guide mankind, through 
the tempests of life, to the haven of 
everlasting salvation. In order to reach 
this term, all must fulfil two fundamental 
obligations, viz : believe the word of God 
and practice bis holy Law, which only 
can be done through the grace of Jesus 
Christ. “Faith” says the Council of 
Trent, “is for man, the commencement of sal-

CHARACTER OF CHURCH MUSIC.
Special attention is to be paid to the 

music adopted in the churches to add 
solemnity to tho sacred services. Worldly, 
irreligious aud sensual strains are posi
tively to be excluded from church exer
cées. Those prod lierions a!» 
mangle the Won is of the snored liturgy 
and which, by indefinite repetitions, ren 
dvr the hymns aud p*alui* meaningless, 
aie not to be tolerated, but the music 
must be of such a stamp as to elevate the 
soul and aid it in its efforts to unite itself 
to the Creator.

which

MUST ERECT PAROCHIAL 80Hii()LK.
The decrees on the education of the 

clergy voice the sentiments so eloquently 
expressed in the masterly speech by Bishop 
Spalding on this subject during the Co un
ci1. If we would avoid all intellectual 
paralysis in Catholic society, our clergy 
must be provided with every means of 
prosecuting elaborate courses of study, 
and preparing thi*m*»i Ives to meet, a false 
brilliant literature with an equally brilli 
ant true one. Regarding the instruction 
ot the laity, the Council decrees that, 
rince religion cm never be divorced from 
our actions, there is a need of erecting 
everywhere parish schools, which may so 
temper religion with science that the two 
may go hand in hand, so that the intellect 
lie not developed to the prejudice of the 
moral qualities, but both, equally devel
oped, should result in the formation 
of tiue citizens and earmst Christians. 
To effect this, the Council orders that
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The Progrès* National, of Aube, hss the 
following pretty anecdote :

At Bordeaux, n commercial agent and 
a workman entered the name compart 
nient of a railway carriage, and w*re tlv* 
only travelers At the train sp*d on 
Is way through the Land ■*, they do 

I -cried a priest, at an intermediate 
t.-tion, who was waiting for an up train 
ind the ‘ Monsieur” turning lo the man 
“eu bbnis •” shrugged his sh i il 1er- 
.i king : “WhaCit that thing good tor I 

He then launched into diatribe„
:■ gainst the clerical, which the woil 
r :,iu still listened to unmoved. I’h- 
tinin had resumed its speed. The ma 
“en blouse” stood up before Ids com 
pnnion with the following words :

“This ia a very savage country, 
mon-ieur, the stations are far apai \ 
Suppose 1 were to throttle you for your 
money and fling your corpse through 
the window, there would be an end of it.”

‘ But my friend,” said the bourgei h, 
evidently ill at ease, “I have nothing 
with me; you would gain nothing by ii 

“l beg your pardon, sir” said ihe 
athletic companion; “ before taking ihe 
train, I called at the bank, you were 
there, mon-ieur, and you withdrew 
30,000 francs, wbich now muat be con
cealed in yon wallet of you is. 
shudder not, you have nothing to fear; 
1 was educated by ‘those priests.

For the third time the Holy Father,

But

Huston Republic.
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